IDFA ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES MEDIA KIT
MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR DAIRY

$125 BILLION a year industry;
nearly 525 member companies

The U.S. dairy industry exported

$4.8 BILLION
in 2016.

IDFA represents 85% of the milk, cultured
products, cheese, ice cream and frozen desserts
produced and marketed in the U.S.

IDFA represents the nation’s dairy
manufacturing and marketing industries
and their suppliers.

THE IDFA CONNECT MEDIA KIT
REACH 15,000 DAIRY PROFESSIONALS EACH WEEK.

A LEADERBOARD

$5,000

A

This premier position provides your company with top
exposure and quality traffic.
728p x 90p

B LOWER LEADERBOARD

B

$4,500

580p x 70p
C

C TRADITIONAL TOP BANNER $4,000
Banner ads allow your company to combine text,
colors, and graphics into a unique sales message for
committed buyers.
468p x 60p

D SPONSORED CONTENT

E

$3,500

5 unique headlines, logo with max width of 150p

E BOX AD

$2,750

300p x 250p

F PRODUCT SHOWCASE

G

$3,500

Showcase your latest product with this placement
and include a photo, 50-word description and link to
your site.

F

300p x 125p

G TRADITIONAL LOWER BANNER $2,000
468p x 60p

H SOCIAL TEXT AD

$2,000

Leverage the power of words with a 15-word text ad
with a 4-word sub-headline below the image to drive
traffic to your website.
35p x 35p: Social Media Image
215p x 85p: Main Image

CONTACT US
MULTIVIEW SALES
972.402.7070
salesinquiries@multiview.com

H

Sample provided is representative of ad specifications only and does
not necessarily depict placement within the brief. Acceptable file
formats are JPEG & GIF. Ad cannot exceed 40k in size.
Prices are for participation in 13 emails to 15,000 dairy food
professionals (one 90-day cycle.)

ADVERTISE WITH
THESE EXCLUSIVE PLACEMENTS GIVE YOUR COMPANY THE ATTENTION IT DESERVES
IN FRONT OF 30,000 DAIRY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS.

A

LEADERBOARD
This campaign consists of one
horizontal banners that will rotate at the top
and the bottom of the homepage. Availability is
limited – only 10 packages offered per year.
Space 728p x 90p

$5,150

A

B

BOX AD
This campaign consists of one
box ad that will rotate left to right toward the
footer of the page. Availability is limited–
only 20 packages offered per year.
Space 250p x 250p

$2,500

BANNER CAMPAIGN
This campaign consists of both ads
listed below, at a reduced price.

$7,000

B

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE LIMITED
OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT OUR
PUBLISHING PARTNER MULTIVIEW AT

972.402.7070
salesinquiries@multiview.com

$6000
As the premier position, the Jumbotron features a large format sliding banner on the homepage
of the guide. It has a direct link to your company's brand affinity page which allows for
customization and content to fit with your company's message.
970px X 250px

$7500
Grab the attention of industry decision-makers to sell your products and services with the
Catfish - a premier ad floating at the bottom of the guide. The teaser ad is run-of-site.
970pxx90px

$3500
The Leaderboard provides prime real estate to see your products and services to industry
decision-makers. Your Leaderboard banner will rotate at the top and bottom of the page run of
site
970pxx90px

$2950
The Box Ad provides prime real estate to see your products and services to industry decision
makers. Your Box Ad will rotate and is run of site.
225px X 270px

$3250

Product Showcase

$500

Highlight your products in the Product Showcase. Change your ad as often as you'd like to
highlight special offers. A link to your Product Showcase is featured on your Completed Listing.
JPG in RGB format I file cannot exceed 15k I 350 x 200 pixels

1st Place Premium Placement

$1500

Reach the customers looking for your solutions! With First Place Premium Placement your
completed listing will appear in the top position within a single heading of your choosing.

2nd Place Premium Placement

$1350

A Second Place Premium Placement guarantees that your completed listing will appear as the
second position within a single heading of your choosing.

3rd Place Premium Placement

$1150

A Third Place Premium Placement ensures your completed listing will appear as the third
position within a single heading of your choice.

Priority Placement

$150

Get the visibility you need! With Priority Placement, your company's completed listing will appear
on the first page wi thin a single heading of your choosing.

Keyword Search Package

$200

Ensure that your company will appear prominently when a specific search term is used with a
Keyword Search Package. Each package includes up to five keywordsl

Completed Web-Enabled Listing

$499

Get the exposure your company needs with a Completed Web-Enabled Listing. This essent ial
listing includes your full-color company logo, a corporate description, links to your website and
e-mail address, and placement in up to 10 predefined headings.
JPG in RGB format I file cannot exceed 15k I 338 x 168px

Video-enhanced Listing
Bring your products and services to life with videos or commercials in your Completed Web
Enabledl Listing! Want more than one video? No problem I It's just $250 for each additional video.
AVI, MOV, MP4, MPEG, QT, RM, SWF or WMV 1400 x 300px I less than 10 minutes

$350

